Analysis of epidemiological data on oral diseases in Nepal and the need for a national oral health survey.
This paper reviews and analyses the results of epidemiological studies on periodontal diseases and dental caries in Nepal and considers the need for additional data on oral diseases for the planning of a national oral health strategy. Almost all subjects aged 12 to 19 years (68-97 per cent) and 35 to 44 years (93-100 per cent) had calculus. The various studies showed that a median 29 per cent of subjects aged 35-44 years had deep periodontal pockets. According to this estimate it can tentatively be concluded that Nepal belongs to the 15 per cent of countries in the world where periodontal conditions of the population are among the worst. An accurate DMFT-value for different age groups at present cannot be estimated due to period and sampling effects. The observed cohort effect over time suggests that caries has increased in the 12-19 years age group in Nepal in the period 1980-1996. The estimated range of DMFT-values for 12 years old children is between 0.6-1.9 and for 35 to 44 years old persons between 2.5-4.0. With these DMFT-values Nepal belongs to the countries with a 'low to very low' caries experience according to the WHO decay rating. The present epidemiological data do not justify a claim for a national oral health survey as a starting point for a national plan of oral health since more accurate data do not add additional value to that planning, particularly not in poor countries as Nepal where the oral health service is still in its infancy.